Welcome to ANZAM’s June edition of the Members update.

To find out more about ANZAM membership, visit: https://www.anzam.org/membership/
Or contact the Academy office, via email: anzam@anzam.org

Tuesday 3rd – Thursday 5th December 2024

***Paper Submissions and Registration is OPEN***
https://anzamconference.org/submission/guidelines/
CONFERENCE WEBSITE: https://anzamconference.org/

ANZAM Conference chairs:

Dr Rebekah Schulz E: rschulz@uow.edu.au

Associate Professor Matthew Pepper E: pepper@uow.edu.au

Proudly hosted by: University of Wollongong, NSW
BIO:

Michael C. Jackson is Emeritus Professor at the University of Hull and MD of Systems Research Ltd. He graduated from Oxford University, gained an MA from Lancaster University and a PhD from Hull, and has worked in the civil service, in academia and as a consultant.

Between 1999 and 2011, Mike was Dean of Hull University Business School, leading it to triple-crown accreditation. Mike has been President of the International Federation for Systems Research and the International Society for the Systems Sciences. He is currently Co-Chair of the UK Government Office for Science ‘Systems Thinking Working Group’. He was editor-in-chief of *Systems Research and Behavioral Science* for 26 years.

In 2011 Mike was awarded an OBE for services to higher education and business. In 2017 he received the Beale Medal of the UK Operational Research Society for ‘a sustained contribution over many years to the theory, practice, and philosophy of Operational Research’. In 2022 he received the Pioneer Award of the International Council on Systems Engineering for ‘the development of the foundations of systems engineering as author, educator and intellectual leader in systems thinking’.

Mike is known as the leading figure in the development of ‘Critical Systems Thinking’ - a topic on which he has published ten books and over 150 articles. His last book *Critical Systems Thinking and the Management of Complexity* was published by Wiley in 2019.


### ANZAM CONFERENCE KEY DATES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper submission <em>OPEN</em></td>
<td>MONDAY 25th March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration <em>OPEN</em></td>
<td>MONDAY 1st April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper submission closes</td>
<td>FRIDAY 14th June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper acceptance notification</td>
<td>MONDAY 2nd September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadline revised papers</td>
<td>MONDAY 16th September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Registration closes</td>
<td>MONDAY 23rd September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Deadline (for presenting authors)</td>
<td>MONDAY 7th October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft Program</td>
<td>MONDAY 4th November</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To find out more about:

**PAPER SUBMISSIONS:** [https://anzamconference.org/submission/guidelines/](https://anzamconference.org/submission/guidelines/)

**WORKSHOP AND SYMPOSIUM PROPOSALS:** [https://anzamconference.org/submission/workshop-and-research-proposals/](https://anzamconference.org/submission/workshop-and-research-proposals/)

**CONFERENCE REGISTRATION:** [https://anzamconference.org/attending/registrations/](https://anzamconference.org/attending/registrations/)
ANZAM’S 2024 Doctoral Workshop
Monday 2nd December 2024

Theme: *Inspiration and Impact*

Venue: University of Wollongong, NSW

*Announcing: Professor Shahriar Akter* as Keynote speaker

Session Title: *AI in Management Research: Methods, Biases and Impacts*

*BIO*

Shahriar Akter is a Professor of Digital Marketing Analytics & Innovation and Associate Dean of Research at the Faculty of Business & Law at UOW, Australia. He was awarded his Ph.D. from UNSW Business School Australia, with a fellowship in research methods from the University of Oxford. His research interests include advanced analytics & AI, algorithmic biases and digital Innovation.

**NEW Initiative 2024 Doctoral Workshop:** Poster session to engage a dialogue between PhD candidates and business leaders. More information is available on the Doctoral workshop website page: [https://anzamconference.org/doctoral-workshop/information/](https://anzamconference.org/doctoral-workshop/information/)

We will be commencing the day with a ‘Welcome breakfast’ (7.30am), where Jacki will introduce a ‘passport activity’ to encourage networking between participants.

You can register for the Doctoral workshop and Conference and save on registration costs: [https://anzamconference.org/doctoral-workshop/registration/](https://anzamconference.org/doctoral-workshop/registration/)

**DOCTORAL WORKSHOP KEY DATES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral Submission <em>OPEN</em></td>
<td>Monday 8th April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral Registration <em>OPEN</em></td>
<td>Monday 8th April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Deadline (for Doctoral attendees)</td>
<td>Monday 23rd September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral Submission closes</td>
<td>Monday 30th September</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANZAM 2024 Doctoral Representative – Jacki Johnson. E. jsj924@uowmail.edu.au
ANZAM hosts regular Professional development sessions for its members. Holding Professional and Associate membership is a pre-requisite to attendance (or non-members can pay a small administration fee of $20 per session), unless the session is noted as OPEN (FREE to all). A number of the sessions are targeted towards Associate members in response to feedback received.

Please note – ANZAM SIG (Special Interest Group) events are OPEN to all – no charge to attend.

DETAILS FOR SESSIONS COMING UP:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4th July</td>
<td>DETAILS CURRENTLY BEING CONFIRMED. <strong>Watch this space</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 26th June 12pm – 1pm AEST | ANZAM Indigenous Issues SIG  
More details can be found further along in member update.  
Organiser: A/Prof. Jason Mika - Waikato  
*OPEN EVENT*  
REGISTER HERE: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlceqsqD0jG9dGvjzLo0OV0b_oXp54ZUQf |
| June or July – Date TBC | Date HOLD – 2nd HDR Networking event – Jacki Johnson, 2024 ANZAM Doctoral representative  
*OPEN EVENT* |
| 17th July 12pm – 1pm AEST HDR2ECA+Industry | How to publish  
Dr Esme Franken – ECU & Prof. Patrick Dunlop – Curtin  
REGISTER HERE: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vcOuqrzgiEt2GzyO0_sIQLzyWUFqKb0MR |
| 24th July 1pm – 2pm AEST | When preparation meets opportunity: are you ready to pitch your research?  
A/Prof. Flavio Macau – ECU  
REGISTER HERE: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIkDqEt1hNcbOcdEZHpgS1EDB260d_ |
| 20th August 2pm-3pm AEST | Building on research in classroom: Developing your impact as a management educator through scholarly journal publication.  
Dr Stuart Middleton – UQ, Prof. Todd Bridgman – VUW and Prof. Paul Hibbert – Warwick Bus.school, UK  
REGISTER HERE: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ceytrz8tEtffYmvXzMKa1td3tUjMT8L_ |
| 3rd September 10am-11am AWST | ANZAM Sustainability and Responsible Management SIG  
More details can be found further along in member update  
Dr Mehran Nejati, - ECU  
*OPEN EVENT*  
REGISTER HERE: https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/2989d521-2136-4456-a5a4-979ac9e87819@9bcb323d-7fa3-45e7-a36f-6d9fdbc272 |
| August 2024 – Date TBC | **ANZAM Mixed methods SIG**  
Organiser: Prof. Ros Cameron – Torrens  
*OPEN EVENT* |
|------------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| October – Date TBC     | **Building International Collaborations**  
Prof. Greg Bamber – Monash, Prof. Jody Hoffer – Heller School |
| 2nd October 12pm-1pm AEST | **How to get a grant: Tips for early career academics and HDRs**  
Dr Esme Franken – ECU and Dr Searat Ali – UOW  
**REGISTER HERE:**  
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsc-yyrrD0vE9LY1wHKiZm83L_yFkPVJAn1 |
| 6th OCTOBER            | ***DAILY LIGHT SAVINGS END – PLEASE CHECK YOUR TIMES*** |
| Nov-Dec TBC            | **ANZAM Wellbeing@Work SIG**  
Prof. Rebecca Mitchell – Macquarie  
*OPEN EVENT* |
| 7th November 12pm-1pm AEDT | **Bibliometric Analysis and Hybrid reviews**  
Dr Yanita Yadav – West.Sydney  
**REGISTER HERE:**  
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvc-CrrD4gEtRnU_8q3lPERq3SWV2bQuy6 |

**NOTE:** All sessions are Free to ANZAM Professional and Associate members or for a small administration fee ($20 per session) to non-members. Some sessions are OPEN (Free to all) and will be indicated on the session.

Non-members will be contacted for payment upon registration, OR you can contact the Academy office directly:  
E. anzam@anzam.org OR Phone. 0498 354433 (+61 498 354433).  
Visa and Mastercard are accepted.
11th June – Institutional member nominated representatives - virtual event

ANZAM “Invitation only” events – EMAIL ANZAM’s Academy office if you are interested in attending. You are required to be a nominated Institutional member representative or a Head of Department to attend. E. anzam@anzam.org or Phone. 0498 354433

11th June – Heads of Departments - F2F and Virtual event

ANZAM Institutional member – “Invitation only event”
Business of universities

Facilitator: Professor Ben Farr-Wharton
Associate Dean (Business Administration), Edith Cowan University

Have you ever wondered why business students appear to pay so much for their course, and yet many departments financially struggle? Also, we often hear that this or that business school is in deficit, and yet, their hosting university remains in the black. In this talk, Ben will host an open forum to give general answers to the ‘why’ questions we often ask of our universities, in relation to their business function. The talk is not designed to be technical or financial in nature, rather, the intention is to illuminate some of the underlying funding structures that underpin how universities and business schools operate. The talk may be particularly relevant to early and mid-career academics.

Professor Ben Farr-Wharton is a long-time friend of the ANZAM community. A former co-chair of the Health Management and Organisation SIG of ANZAM. Ben has had a fifteen-year academic career, covering employment at five Australian universities. Ben’s current role as the Associate Dean of Business Administration and Management at Edith Cowan University’s School of Business and Law has seen him navigate funding and workload challenges (particularly over the COVID-19 pandemic), develop industry income pathways for the School, and help to negotiate an enterprise agreement.

During the presentation, Ben will provide a brief, general overview of some of the underpinning funding structures of business schools and will then open the floor to (not too) tough questions.

ANZAM – “Invitation only event”
Social Impact of Research and Teaching – Challenges for Heads of Departments

Date: 11th June, 2024
Location: Face to Face – Griffith University, South Bank campus Brisbane
Room: S07_1,2,3
Room Description: Griffith South Bank Graduate Centre, Hybrid Advanced Lecture Theatre
OR
On-line via Zoom – link provided on registration

Times: Presentation 3-5pm QLD time, followed by an ANZAM sponsored networking session, 5-7pm, venue TBA

Event Leaders:
Dr Justine Ferrer and Dr Sudha Dhehut
ANZAM Education & Engagement committee

The session will be followed by an ANZAM sponsored networking session from 5-7pm, venue TBA.

*This is an “Invitation only” event and registration is required*
We publish global perspectives on management and organizations, for academics, practitioners, policymakers, and consultants worldwide.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor-in-Chief:
Vanessa Ratten La Trobe University, Australia

Associate Editors:
Andrea Caputo University of Trento, Italy, & University of Lincoln, UK
Yuka Fujimoto Sunway University, Malaysia
Ali Intezari University of Queensland, Australia
Vipul Jain Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
Haiying Kang Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, Australia
Yulong (David) Liu Xi’an Jiaotong-Liverpool University (XJTLU), China
Andrei Lux Edith Cowan University, Australia
Paula O’Kane University of Otago, New Zealand
Massimiliano M. Pellegrini University of Rome “Tor Vergata”, Italy
Aymen Sajjad Massey University, New Zealand
Hataya Sibunruang University of Waikato, New Zealand

On behalf of ANZAMs Executive we thank Remi Ayoko for giving her time, professionalism, deep passion and consistent dedication to advancing JMO as Editor in Chief for the past three years.

We welcome Dr Vanessa Ratten, Associate Professor at La Trobe Business School to the role as JMOs new Editor in Chief. Vanessa has more than twenty years teaching experience at AACSB universities in Australia and the US with 18118 google scholar citations. She is on the Stanford list of the top 2% of global scientists being ranked 10th in the world for business and management scholars with their first article published from 2000.

THANK YOU !!

We thank Felix Arndt, University of Guelph, Canada for his 12 years of work as an Associate Editor. Began as an AE May 2012. Exp May 2024.

And we thank João J. Ferreira, University Beira Interior, Portugal for working with us for two years.
“Engaging with Indigenous Peoples in Management research”
The aim is to share experiences of what worked, what didn’t and what others can do when considering partnering with Indigenous groups on management and business research.

The conversation will be facilitated by:
Professor Jason Mika, Waikato Management school

The panel comprises of:

Dr Admiral Manganda, The University of Melbourne
Dr Mark Jones, The University of Melbourne
Hayden Potaka, Māori tour operator and chair of a Māori tourism organisation
Professor Jarrod Haar, Massey University

“Engaging with Indigenous Peoples in Management research”
The aim is to share experiences of what worked, what didn’t and what others can do when considering partnering with Indigenous groups on management and business research.

The conversation will be facilitated by:
Professor Jason Mika, Waikato Management school

Panel members:
- Dr Admiral Manganda, The University of Melbourne
- Dr Mark Jones, The University of Melbourne
- Hayden Potaka, Māori tour operator and chair of a Māori tourism organisation
- Professor Jarrod Haar, Massey University

DATE: 26th June
TIME: 12pm-1pm AEDT
WHERE: ON-LINE via Zoom

REGISTER HERE:
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlceqsqD0jG9dGvjzLo0OV0b_oXp54ZUQf
The newly formed ANZAM Sustainability and Responsible Management Special Interest Group (SIG) in collaboration with ECU Centre for People, Place & Planet will host a webinar titled:

“From Sustainable Business to Regenerative Business”

**This event is OPEN to anyone**

Date: 3 September 2024
Time: 10-11 am AWST
Venue: Online Webinar
Presenter: Associate Professor Dave Webb (University of Western Australia)
Moderator: Dr Mehran Nejati (Edith Cowan University)

Registration Link:
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/2989d521-2136-4456-a5a4-979ac9e87819@9bcb323d-7fa3-45e7-a36f-6d9cfdbcc272

From Sustainable Business to Regenerative Business
Averting catastrophic environmental disaster and the human consequences thereof

Recent revelations about planetary health, the state of the natural environment and the impact of the natural environment on human health, highlight how urgent it is for all areas of society, including business, to come together in a coordinated effort to not only avert environmental and human catastrophe, but to ensure that both people and planet can flourish moving forward into the second half of this decade.

ECU Centre for People, Place & Planet (CPPP) in collaboration with ANZAM Sustainability and Responsible Management Special Interest Group invites you to a presentation by Associate Professor Dave Webb (University of Western Australia) on the role of business and education in respect to planetary health (environmental health and human health). In his presentation, Associate Professor Dave Webb will argue why it is no longer enough for businesses to be sustainable. Instead, he argues the urgent need for businesses to become regenerative.

Join us for a lively presentation and discussion and learn about what you and your business can do to contribute toward a regenerative future.
JMO Special Issue-Call for Papers

**Authentic Leadership: 20-Year Review**

**1 Month to go**

Guest Editors:
Kevin Lowe, PhD, The University of Sydney, kevin.b.lowe@sydney.edu.au
Andrei Lux, PhD, Edith Cowan University, a.lux@ecu.edu.au

20-Years after The Leadership Quarterly 2005 Special Issue that launched a new field of authentic leadership research, we are curating a state-of-the-science review that will take stock of the work that’s been done since, and the challenges that remain, to set a future research agenda. Authentic leadership theory is hotly debated in the field and research interest is on a strong upward trend, supported by a burgeoning of empirical contributions. Critical perspectives have done little to stem the production of authentic leadership research and the popularity of the construct continues to increase. The time is right to launch a Special Issue that’s positively framed and will help shape inevitable future contributions by guiding scholars’ efforts towards identifying and resolving the challenges facing authentic leadership theory.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CLICK HERE

LINK TO CAMBRIDGE WEBSITE

---

Job Postings, Call for Papers, Events and Other

For more information, visit ANZAM Website:
https://www.anzam.org/

---

**CALL FOR PAPERS:**

*Call for papers – PMJ Special Issue –*

**Deadline:** August 1 2024

Human Resource Challenges of Leading Sustainable Projects With Diversity and Inclusion During Turbulent Times Guest Editors: Shazia Nauman Riphah School of Business and Management, Riphah International University, Pakistan shazia.nauman@riphah.edu.pk Connie Zheng University of South Australia, Centre for Workplace Excellence, UniSA Business, Adelaide, Australia Connie.Zheng@unisa.edu.au Huong Le School of Business and Law, Central Queensland University, Melbourne […]
Call for papers – Narra Yimba: Journal of Indigenous Business
**Deadline:** July 31 2024
Call for papers: Narra Yimba: Journal of Indigenous Business Submission deadline: 31 July 2024 We invite submissions from a diverse range of contributors, including academics, business leaders, community members, and students, that explore various aspects of Indigenous business, organisation, economics, accounting, marketing, and employment practices.

Call for papers – Special issue in the Journal of Occupational and Organizational Psychology (JOOP)
**Deadline:** August 30 2024
Toxicity in Organizations: New Directions in Conceptualization, Causes, Development, and Interventions Call for papers: Special issue in the Journal of Occupational and Organizational Psychology (JOOP) Guest Editors: Maria Tomprou (Carnegie Mellon University), Lisa van der Werff (Dublin City University), Rosalind Searle (University of Glasgow), Helena Cooper-Thomas (Auckland University of Technology), and Mindy Shoss (University of [...]

Call for papers – The International Journal of Management Education | ScienceDirect.com by Elsevier
**Deadline:** August 31 2024
Creative teaching methods for achieving responsible management: Educating the next generation of business leaders This special issue explores pedagogical innovation for the development of responsible management skills among students and professionals as well as educators. Manuscript submission information: The International Journal of Management Education’s submission system will be open for submissions to our Special Issue [...]

Call for papers – Scaling Up: Exploring the Role of Human Resource Management in Exponential Growth Contexts
**Deadline:** February 28 2025

Call for Abstracts – Journal of Occupational and Organizational Psychology (JOOP) Special Issue
**Deadline:** August 31 2024
Journal of Occupational and Organizational Psychology (JOOP) Special Issue – Call for Abstracts Flexibility I-deals for Whom? A Critical Exploration of the Complexities of Boundary Management and Unequal Access to Flexibility Negotiation Does everyone have equal access to flexible work? This is one of the questions we aim to investigate in our upcoming [...]

Call for papers – Indigeneity, Labour Relations and Work
**No deadline**
Submission process and deadlines: The completed Themed Collection will be published in Volume 36(1) (March 2025) of The Economic and Labour Relations Review (ELRR), although individual articles may be published earlier as accepted in FirstView (https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/the-economic-and-labour-relations-review/firstview). Step 1: Abstract submission: Prospective authors are invited to submit an abstract. Please do not hesitate to discuss [...]

Call for papers – New Technology, Work and Employment
**Deadline:** January 31 2025
Focused on the changing nature of work and employment and its relationship to technology and technological developments, New Technology, Work and Employment promotes enhanced analysis of the shifting contours of work and employment. We encourage a critical understanding of the multiple dimensions of technological change in the workplace, the labour market, and employment more generally.
Call – The International Journal of Human Resource Management  
**Deadline:** August 31 2024  
Submit a Manuscript to the Journal The International Journal of Human Resource Management For a Special Issue on: The dark side of contemporary human resource management practices Manuscript deadline: 31 August 2024

Call for Papers in Journal of Management Scientific Reports  
**Deadline:** October 31 2024  
Call for Papers in Journal of Management Scientific Reports Special Issue: Theory Testing and Replications in Leadership Science Special Issue Editors: Robyn L. Brouer, University of South Alabama William L. Gardner, Texas Tech University Janaki Gooty, University of North Carolina, Charlotte Chia-Yen (Chad) Chiu, University of Adelaide The field of management has long decried the […]

Call for papers: Future-oriented coping: New insights and future research directions  
**Deadline:** July 31 2024  
Call for papers: Future-oriented coping: New insights and future research directions Submission deadline: July 31, 2024 Guest editors Xi Wen (Carys) Chan, PhD, Centre for Work, Organisation and Wellbeing (WOW), Griffith University, Australia Paula Brough, PhD, Centre for Work, Organisation and Wellbeing (WOW), Griffith University, Australia Background and rationale The majority of research on coping […]

Call for Case Studies Contributions  
**No deadline**  

Journal of Professions and Organization  
**No deadline**  
Ongoing Call.

**JOB POSTINGS:**

Senior Teaching Fellow – Management – the University of Otago  
**Deadline:** June 6 2024  
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT | TE MATAURAKA WHAKAHAERE OTAGO BUSINESS SCHOOL | TE KURA PAKIHINo we are/Ko wai mataou Established in 1869, the University of Otago is the oldest and the third largest university in New Zealand with a total enrolment of over 20,000 which is spread over four main divisions, the Otago Business School […]

New Associate Editors for the Journal of Management Studies  
**Deadline:** July 1 2024  
New Associate Editors for the Journal of Management Studies The Journal of Management Studies is seeking Associate Editors to join the editorial team of Caroline Gatrell, Corinne Post, Christopher Wickert, Paolo Aversa, Mirko Benischke, Brian Boyd, Beatrice D'Ippolito, Serge da Motta Veiga, Johann Fortwengel, Hannes Leroy, Kristina Potočnik, Shameen Prashantham, Garima Sharma, and Yuliya Snihur. […]

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Business Administration  
**Deadline:** June 11 2024  
LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND LAW $110,065 – $154,013 PER ANNUM (LEVEL B/C) PLUS 17% SUPER TEACHING AND RESEARCH SCHOLAR FULL-TIME, ONGOING JOONDALUP CAMPUS
EVENTS:

Achieving Workplace Excellence: The Critical Role of Line Managers
Event Date: 19 Jun 2024
UniSA’s Centre for Workplace Excellence would like to invite you to an Online Webinar Series featuring Prof Carol Kulik, A/Prof Sukhbir Sandhu, Dr Xiao Lin, and A/Prof Connie Zheng. Achieving Workplace Excellence: The Critical Role of Line Managers Each webinar features an insightful conversation between a CWeX researcher.

21st ANZAM Operations, Supply Chain and Services Management Symposium
Event Date: 21 Oct 2024 - 23 Oct 2024
Join us at the 21st ANZAM Operations, Supply Chain, and Services Management Symposium hosted by the Department of Management, Marketing, and Tourism at the University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand, from October 21-23, 2024. This symposium is a fantastic opportunity for academics, industry partners, research students, and practitioners who are passionate about shaping the future of supply chains and […]

Action Learning Action Research Association Conference 2024 – Submissions
Event Date: 07 Nov 2024 - 08 Nov 2024
Action Learning Action Research Association Conference 2024 – Submissions Multidisciplinary Action Learning and Action Research 7 – 8 November 2024 This conference offers face-to-face and virtual attendance and presentations. ALAR Association supports action research, action learning and participatory practice in a range of disciplines, including in health, education, business, community and international development, systems, and […]

3rd Lead in Asia Conference
Event Date: 27 Nov 2024 - 29 Nov 2024
We would like to invite you to submit your paper to and attend the 3rd Lead in Asia conference in Bali, Indonesia, November 27-29, 2024. The conference webpage is: https://events.humanitix.com/lead-in-asia-conference. Submissions are invited from Leadership, Organisational Behaviour, and Management scholars, particularly those who are keen to deepen their work in Southeast Asia, predicted to be world’s […]

It is ANZAM’s intention that these member updates provide up-to-date information to support you in your role. If you would like to request specific information or provide information to be circulated, please contact the Academy office: anzam@anzam.org

ANZAM does our best to ensure that information contained in the update is accurate at the time of publication. However, ANZAM cannot be held responsible for accuracy and veracity of information contained in this update, especially those articles supplied to us. ANZAM acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which we meet and work, and all Traditional Owners of country throughout Australia and New Zealand. ANZAM is committed to a sustainable future and to improving the social, economic and environmental wellbeing of the community. ANZAM is dedicated to environmental improvements that foster a sustainable future and lead to social and economical improvements in the community we do business.

Australian and New Zealand Academy of Management
ANZAM Academy Office Contact: Academy Manager, Emma Nixon
Email: anzam@anzam.org    Mobile: 0498 354433 (+61 498 354433)
Website: www.anzam.org